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New Fighters For
Late 1950's Must
Be Designed Now
The supersonic military fighters
that will defend America in the
late 1950's must be created today
-or they will never be built in
time.
From the day a jet fighter design is conceived to the day the
first production aircraft is completed is ordinarily about 48
months, during which the design
progresses through hundreds of
thousands of vital operations-and
through highly complex design,
development testing and engineering phases.
Granting uninterrupted production routine, the aircraft on a designer's drawing board today can
exist only in mock-up stage one
year from today. In 24 months,
experimental models can be in
production. By 1954, tooling, jigs
and fixtures can be ordered and
building of the plane's detail parts
begun.

Obstacles

Thr~aten

.CAN WE QUADRUPLE
OUTPUT IN 2 YEARS?

Aircraft Goals
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Not until the summer of 1954
can the final assemblies be produced.
And not until late fall of 1955
can the first production fighter be
flown for final acceptance by the
Air Force.
These are the "Facts of Life" on
creation of the precision-engineered aircraft required for aerial
detense iri an atomic age. During
these 48 months , thousands of
complex engineering problems
must be solved, development must
progress, m a terials must be secured, experimental models must
be tested and m achine tools must
be procured.
The " time-span" story of one
typical fighter, with the normal
time r equired for each operation,
follows substantially t his pattern :
D esign phase-During the first
ear t h e fighter bra nch of the
~ndary service asks manufacturers t o submit proposals for a fighter The contr act or prepares quotations <four months). submits
them t o t h e Air Force <two weeks ) ,
n d t h e Air Force studies design
a d quot at io n proposal, th en
a n ards a design contract <three
a~nths) . The m anufacturer starts
sign en gineering, development
e d r esearch a nd construct ion of
ant models, an d construction of a
te~ck - UP , including en gine, l?YJll·a ulic lin es, controls, etc., <nme
d i t h s) .
Ill 0fSee "TIME SPAN ," Page 3)

Materials Must
Fit Schedules,
Not Vice-Versa

From 9,1 00 planes a month in March, 1944, the U.S. aircraft industry
nosedived to 66 per month in 1946 after most military ordE:rs were
cancelled . To regain momentum, after the industry was brought to a
near-halt by lack of national policy on air power, is a far tougher
problem than World War If expansion when there was no competition
with civilian economy for materials, manpower and tools.

"PLANES"

Source ' Aircraft Goals, ODM Quarte rly Re po rt, O ct. 1951 .

Half of Plane's Cost Now Goes for Electronics
A wide range of manufacturers
are req uired to produce today's
complex airplane because of the
new accents in design and equip ment. A deca de ago, 85% to 90 %
of the cost of an airplane was represented in the airframe, engine
and propeller . T oday, only a bout
50 % of the design an d the cost is
expended on airfr ame and en gine.

Today's planes h ave such devices
as a utomatic fire control systems,
tracking syst ems, ra da r sys tems,
air r efueling syst ems and other
electronic gear which account for
ha lf the cost . A par ticular 1944
plane carried 1,000 pounds of
elect r onic items ; its count erpart
now has 5,000 pounds.

We are not going to produce as
many completed military aircraft
as we had hoped in the next year.
Shortages of metals and of aircraft engines, which have been
slowed in turn by machine tool
shortages, are responsible. Airframe production is being rescheduled to fit more exactly the actual
deliveries of engines, thus forestalling any possibility of being
forced to accept
airframes without engines in
attempting to
achieve unrea listic production
schedul es.
This is a condition whi c h
both the GovBoyer
ernment and
the aircr aft industry are struggling mightily to
rectify, but the fact r emains that
without enough ma terials and
tools, it is impossible to produce at
top speed. Not only a re available
machine tools and certain strategic
metals and alloys inadequate to
supply all military needs, but the
; nation is committed to a policy of
keeping our civilian economy
healthy at the same time that we
are endeavoring to r ebuild our air
power. It is trying to achieve this
balance - in superimposing rearmament on a reasonable civilian
production- that contributes toward our present difficulties.
In the broad program of building up our military strength, the
aircraft industry of the U . S. during the past year and a half met
the cha llenge by doubling its r a te
of output and increasing its potential capacity in a base -broadening program comparable to the
early days of World War II.
Ne xt Nine Months Critical

Mobilization goals call for deliveries of aircr a ft to rise , within th e
next two year s, to fo ur t imes t he
present rate. This means th a t
from t he neighborhood of 450 to
500 airplanes a month we m ust
reach a level of 1,800 to 2,000 per
<See " B OYER ," Page 4)
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P lanes is publish ed by the Aircraft Industries Association of
America, Inc. , th e n ational t rade association of the manufacturers of
military , transport, and personal aircraft, helicopters, flyin g missiles
an d their accessories, instruments and components.
The purpose of Planes is t o :
F oster a better public Ut:lderstaqdin g of Air Po:wer and the
requirements essential to· preservation of American leader ship in t he air ;
illustrat e and explain the special problems of the aircraft
industry and its vital role in our n ational security.
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HIGHLY ACCU·

RATE 'BOMBSIGHT COSTS $260,000
AND WEI&HS 2 1 000 LBS.

ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CH ARTS
A RE AVAILABLE

A#anpower-A i •·cra ft
Production ~s B ig B arrier
.·

By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Adm iral , U.S.N. , Ret.)
Pres id ent, Aircraft Industries Assoc iat ion

An y sudden expansion of facilities and production in the aircraft
ind ustr y is natu rall.y attended by many difficult problems. Currently,
shortages of machin e tools and materials are the prime headaches, and
aircraft schedules have had to be readj usted as a result.
But of all the difficulties facing the ind ustry today, certainly one of
the most formidable is manpower. And the worst is yet to come. It is
a problem that will req uire strong and intelligent action if it is to b e
solved, and if it is not solved it is foreseen as the factor which will
most retard the attainment of ou r production obj ectives.
There is li ttle public knowledge or interest in aircraft ry1anpower
problems as yet, largely because no fran tic calls have gone out fo r
armies of employees. Rosie the Riveter is still in her kitch en. Produc- ·
~io n h as not approached a peak, and large gen eral-employment call s
probably will not go out until mid-1952 or later. Moreover, for runof-the-mi1l j obs, mechanics from other industries can be fi tted quite
well into aircraft work. The real problem is in engineers and skilled
technicians.
The sh ortage of engineers is th e most seri ous problem. Not only
are there far fewer engineers th an the in dustry needs to fulfill its com mitm ents, but th e number of engineering graduates from aeronautical
courses in the colleges and universities is diminishing alarmingly each
year. Where 50,000 men were graduated from these courses in 1949
a nd again in 1950, only 38,000 were graduated in 1951, and it is estimated th at there will be only 26,000 in 1952, 20,000 in 1953 and 17,000
in 1954.
Aggrav ating this situation is the fact that of th e 38,000 1951 en gineering grad uates, 30 per cent were immediately committed to the
Arm ed Services, and all aircraft compa ni es h ave suffered losses be~au se many engineers wh o were enlisted in the organized reserve were
called up for duty.
This situation would have been bad eve n und er Worl d War H con ditions, b ut it is cr ucial toda y. Modern military aircraft ar e many times
more complex th an th ose of the last war. On the average, they cost
three times as much as World War II counterparts. They have electron ics systems that are far more complicated and weigh up to fiv e
times as much as planes of six years ago.
As a result, the engineering requirements of today's advanced military craft are far, far greater. For example, where in 194.3 only on e
out of every twenty-two aircraft employees was an engineeri ng em·
ploy!'!e, the ra ti o today is one to eight. Or, to put it differently, it req uired only 414 engin eering hours to build each unit of an initial
order of a fi ghter type in 194.1-42 where today it requi res over 3,300
engineerin g h ours.
'
Also becomi ng more and more serious is the sh ortage of ski lled
m ech anics and technical workers. Training of additional personn el for
th ese tasks may take a year or two, wh ere training fo r ordin ar y fac tory
j obs is com p~ r ati vely short. By way of exa mple, in World War II rad ar
a nd electro mcs mechanics numbered only abo ut one o ut of a thousand
employees ; today they number one out of twenty-four.
Thus it becomes obvious that both our in dustry and the AI'med
Ser vices face a ta~k of enco uraging student interest in aeronautical en·11eerin.,., includ111g students presently p ursuing other engineering
g 1 .es . oof tramm
. .
.
g new personneI, and of con serving an d protectmg
st u dl '
'
.
.
.
....
th · du stry s present engm eenng and techmcal resources.
W~ le it is true that the fu ll impact of the manpower situation will
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not be felt for a year or two, it must be rea lized tha t remedial action
must be taken no \v. When the real pinch is felt, it will be too late,
because both college and company educational programs are matters
of years, not weeks or months.
If the solu tion is not fo und soon, th is could easily become the major
obstacle to high-production goals .of military aircra ft.

Assembling Aircraft Materials Takes
Twice as Long as Building the Plane
I t t akes longer these days fo r
an aircraft manufacturer to round
up the thousands of components
and basic materials that go in to
a modern warplan e.
One . typical patrol bomber. for
example, has over 137,000 partsand each of these parts has an
individual production and procurement time.
Materials

T o gather all these par ts from
widely-sepa rated sources of supply and to funnel them into a production line takes approximately
twice as lon g as it does t o "build"
th e plan e iri t h e aircraft factory.
Typical of the length ened lead
times between order a nd delivery
are these figures on some of the
basic raw m ateriais that go into
all military warpla n es:
T oday

Special bea rings ......... . .. . .. . . .. . . ... . . 11
Aluminum bar & rod . . . . ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . 6
Aluminum forgin gs ....... . ..... . . . . . .. . .. .1 1
Aluminum sheet . '• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Aluminum wire .. . . .... .. , . ... .. .. .. ... . . . 6
Stainless sh eet ............ . .. .. . ....... . .. 5
Military orders for electronic
and communications equipment
for t h e fi rst twq years afte r Ko~
rea will t ot al a bout $7,600,0QO ,OOO
~ equal
to t h ree-foljrths th e
~moun t spen t fo r SU\!h equipment
during all of Worlq War II.

J u ne,1951J

months . . .. . .. 6
months . . ..... 3
month s . ... .. . 4
months .. . .. . . 4
months ....... 3
months .. . . . . . 3

monthf
monthE·
months
months
months
months

Typical example of aircr aft subcont racting: A Pittsburgh plant
getting r eady to m ake enameled
st eE'_l household sinks conver ted its
eqm?ment t o produce m ag nesiunr
castm gs instead .
.,. ··
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Air Quotes
"The industrial base for the
Air Force expansion has been
laid . . .. However, three Hard
Facts will control the progress
of the expansion program from
this point on.
"Hard Fact
Number One
is the shortage of machine tools.
. . . I venture to say
that we won't
hear the end
of the machine tool
problem for
another two
years . . . .
McCone
"Hard Fact
Number Two
relates to the intensifying shortage of certain critical materials .
... The difficulty arises primarily from the fact that the defense program must still compete, all too often to its disadvantage, witn the civilian
demand for prime materials . ...
If the country is to have adequate air power , the control
and allocation of critical materials must cut deeper than is
presently the case . . . .
"Hard Fact Number Three:
the current wave of strikes and
work stoppages . . . These constitute an obstacle to defense
production as formidable as
that of the machine tool and
critical materials shortages ... .
" Clea rly as regards defense
production we have arrived at
another of those periods of decision .... My experience within the military establishment
has convinced me beyond all
doubt that the military and civilian a uthorities .. . are right
in their belief that our security
now rests primarily upon air
power. If this view is sound
now, it is certain to be even
more markedly so in the future, for the speed and reach
of the airplane make it the logical m eans of delivery for the
wea pons of vast power that science promises soon to put into
our h ands ."-John A·. McCone,
Oct. 12, 1951 , upon completing
his assignment' as Under Secretary of the Air Force.

Time and Money Saved
In Making Jet Engines
A new method of producing
compressor blade masters for jet
engines h as been perfected by the
engine division of one of the leading a ircraft companies. It is one
of the significant strides in the
continuing program of the aircraft
industry to develop better , faster
and cheaper methods.
This n ew method reduces the
cost of a single compressor blade
m aster from more than $4,000 to
approximat ely $100 . It also reduces the time required from n early six months to three working
days. A single experimental jet
en gine requires more than 2,000
compressor blades of varied shapes.
T h e n ew device u tilizes an elect ronic contour follo wer linked to a
st andard jig bor er . A photo-electric eye sca n s a cr oss-section al
m et a l drawing, r esultin g in a
faith f ul r eproduction of the air
foil contour, in the m et al blank
from wh ich t h e master com pressor
bla d e is made .

<Continued from Page
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Meanwhile, about 15 months after the
fighter branch requests its fighter
proposal, the military service reevaluates the project and awards
an experimental contract Cthree
mo~ths) . Engineering for the expenmental models begins , lasting
for about 12 ¥2 months ewell into
the third year ) . Work is scheduled by production planning (nine
months) , and work orders are
prepared! and released according
to schedule (14 months) .
At
about the same time, procurement
?f subcontracted parts begins, lastmg about 13 ¥2 months. Tooling
for the experimental aircraft also
gets underway, a 12-month job.
Construction of the first experimental airplane begins about 16
~onths after the design proposal
IS requested, and the second experimental airplane is put into
production about six weeks later.
Shortly afterwards, the company
starts building a third plane for
static testing.
Test phase-Testing of the static
airplane begins about two years
after the military asks for its
fighter proposal. This testing lasts
about six months; and by the
time it is completed, tests of the
first experimental plane are underway and tests of the second experimental plane are beginning.
It takes about six months to put
each of the aircraft through a
complete test phase.
Des.ign

construction -

Problems in the Plant

Production phase-In the mean-

time, the manufacturer has started preparing his plant layout C11
months) and has begun work on
methods studies production engineering and p{·epara tion of operation sheets (22 ¥2 months).
During the last h alf of the third
year, the military re-evaluates the
aircraft and awards a production
contract (three months ). Engineering for the production airplanes is now underway ( 12
months), as is a study of requirements for production equipment
and machine tools Csix months ) .
During this period, machine
tools and production equipment
are procured Ceight months ), and
work is scheduled by production
planning (nine months). Work
orders also are prepared and released according to schedule during an 11-month period. And the
16-month job of planning a subcontracting program and placing
orders for purchased parts begins.

Government Plans Intensified Support
Of Transport Helicopter Development
By Richard K. Waldo
Chief Economist, CAA, and Chairman,
f-!elicopter Working Group,
A.r Coordinating Committee

The Federal Government has
adopted a policy of intensified
support of commercial transport
helicopter development, as the result of a recent study and report
made by the President's Air Coordinating Committee.
Thirty-five months after the fighter proposal was requested , the
manufacturer is able to start procuring raw materials and equipment for the plane (13 months ) .
Some six weeks earlier, the contractor has begun accumulating
purchased tooling, tool materials
and supplies.
Tool Orders-Fourth Year

Time studies of operations are
started about the 34th month, and
continue throughout the remainder of the production process. And
the 7¥2 -month job of preparing
and releasing tool orders begins
at about the start of the fourth
year.
At the same time, manufacturing of tooling-detail, jigs, fixtures
-gets underway; personnel-clerical , shop inspection- are hired
and in e xperienced workers
trained ; and production of detail
parts is begun.
No Short Cuts Possible

Building of sub-assemblies takes
about 6 Yz months, and production
of final assemblies about four
months.
As the fourth year draws to a
close, the high-speed fighter gets
its final touches , rolls out to the
hangar and is cleaned up for delivery.
And a few days after that, the
plane flies-and the military service accepts a new fighter.
The entire 48-month process,
subject to slight variations, is
filled with essential activity. Not
one step can be by-passed or one
short cut taken-except at the expense of quality.
This is the reason that the lifeand-death decisions of 1956 and
the later 1950's have to be made
today by America's military planners.

Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good . Answers
on Page four.
times; (b) seven times; (c) nine
I. Crop dusting and spraying rquires
times 7
nearly as many pilots in the U.S. as
. Jet powere d transport planes will
True?
the nation's airlines use.
6
quire longer runways . True? False?
False 7
t
ines can be started in as lit2. Scheduled air7· tl: as
four s~conds; (b) 30 se ed .
two minute s?
lines of the
on s,
8. Airlines of the
world now use
world now em·
3,830 transport
ploy (a) 100,aircraft. Of
000 people ;
these, U.S.
(b) 150,000;
manufacturers
(c) 200,0007
built: (a) 50'/o ;
9. How many Air
(b) 70 "/0 ; (c)
For c e bas e s
80"/0 7
do es the U.S.
3. Wh e re is the world's highest airhave now?
port?
4. Wh at is th e op e ration a l lif e of a
At th e p eak of World War II the
10 · , average" Navy plane cost ~ 160,spark plug in mod e rn airlin e rs?
5. Co st pe r pound of building a fight000 . What would be your estimate
e r pl a ne prototyp e ha s incr e ase d
of th e a ve rag e cost tod a y?
sinc e World W a r II by ( a ) fi ve
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The report found that military
development and use of transport
helicopters is advancing the art to
the point where effective utilization of large multi-engined rotary
wing a i r c r a f t
on short-haul
airline routes
can be foreseen.
Primary advantage of the helicopter is that it
is capable of
operating from
small downtown
or close-in heliports rather
than outlying
airports, thus
providing a p Waldo
preciable time
saving in downtown-to-downtown
schedules, particularly on routes •
with relatively short distances between stops. This should permit·
considerable penetration of the
short-haul travel market. which
up to now has been dominated by
rialroad, bus and private auto.
The transport helicopter's first
application will be on metropolitan
area radial-type routes where it
can carry the mails at much lower
cost than the small equipment now
in service,· as well as functioning
as an aerial shuttle to and from
airports. As larger and multi-engined ships become available, its
range of effectiveness will be
broadened to include short-haul
linear-type intercity routes of the
local service and trunk airlines.
Cutting Operating Costs

Although direct operating costs
of the most advanced transport
helicopters under development will
apparently be at least 50 % higher
than those of fixed-wing aircraft
of comparable size, advances in
the art are expected ultimately to
bring costs down to a more competitive level.
Present and prospective military
requirements preclude the early
commercial availability in quantity of transport helicopter types
now in production, while the first
of the larger multi-engined types
now in the development stage will
not be available for commercial
opera tions for 3 to 5 years . However , in view of the present and
potential value of the helicopter to
the commerce of the U.S., the postal service and the national and
civil defense, the report recommends tha t a limited number of
transport helicopters be made
available to commercial airline
operators for service t estipg and
regular operations.
Major Recommendations

Ma jor recommendations of the
report . call upon the Post Office
Department to continue the use
it has m ade of helicopters in expediting t erminal handling of mail
in the Los Angeles and Chicago
ar eas, and to make maximum use
of such additional metropolitan
ar ea services as the CAB certificates; the CAB to authori?e h elicopter m ail services in additional
m etropolitan ar eas as r eauired;
and the CAA, in collahoration
with the CAB , to continue its gen.,
er ally sympa thetic and promotional apn roach towa rd h elicopter
Civil Air R.ecrul !' tions, as well as
to ~ t11 dy h P.JicontP.r airway!': and
landing ar P.a r eauire111 ents. NACA
is asked to incr ease its emphasis
on basic h elicopter resear ch .
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mont h . Moreover, in size, complexity and performance these airplan es must far outstrip their
counterparts of World War II
days.
Despite the proven in genuity of
the a ircraft industry, there is no
shortcut to such a buildup. Serious p roblems confront us now, and
the n ext nine m onths are apt to
be a continuing critical period.
The revised schedule is the r esult of the chief bottleneck encountered to date-the pr oduction
of new jet engines, held down by
the lack of machine tools and certain critical materials. Airframe
pr oduction, accelerated swiftly
during the months following Korea , will , in the months t o come,
outpace t h e increase in jet en gine
output, and rescheduling is aimed
at" more n early matching air frame
a nd engine pr oduction.
In a defense mobilization progra m such as ours, scheduling of
planned airfr ame production must
be done r ealistically. Because m odern a irplanes are infinitely complex, the factories require vast
"pipelines" stretching all - across
the country, fed by thousands of
components and parts manufacturers and suppliers. When the
momentum of the vast manufacturing p rocess is cut down at t h e
airplane fa ctory, it must also slow
down clear ba ck along t ae n ationwide supply lines. Thus the whole
finely correla ted industrial ma chine is geared down. And it can 't
be speeded up again by the turning of a valve or the pulling of a
lever . Every individual par t and
compon ent plant, large and small ,
must go thr ough the r eadjustmen t
process - a t ime-consuming and
extremely costly proposit ion at
best . The current sch edule adj ust ment will prevent such an unfortuna te occurrence in t he months
to come.
Cutbacks are Costly

If we are to prevent higher price

tags on t h e air plan es we must
have, and if we a re to hold t ogether th e trained m an power
teams wh ich must produce t hem ,
we must avoid any foreseeable
situation which might r esult in
drastic r esch eduling. It is impossible to estimat e the effect of
sch edule cut backs on costs and
employmen t once production momen tum has been achieved.
Wh a t is penalizing aircraft pro duction n ow is t h e result of wh at
·Ne didn't do 16 months agv . T h e

lack of sufficient engine capacity
is traceable directly to the sh orta ge of m achine tools n ow tha t a cceler ation of engine p roduction
becomes vit al. I t was n ot until
recent weeks t hat p riority assistance, pricing r elief , governmen t
pool orders, a nd a sympathetic understanding of th e problem cleared
the way for the m achine tool industry t o get its production into
high gear . This long lag is now
being felt severely and will m anifest itself for many months to
come.
C a n't Let Lo west Fact o r Gove rn

Even th ough we ar e forced t o
adopt th e expedien t of r esch eduling, it must be remembered th at
if we gear a irfr am e production to
the scale of current ina dequate
engine output, we ar e making th e
lowest common den ominator the
limiting factor . This is contrary
to the philosophy of production
which h as en abled us to rearm in
other cr ises .
we cannot forever a dj ust schedules to pace the lowest factor of

PRODUCTION PHASE
Engineering ; layout, re production of pc'tterns;
plant layout; procure ment of production equipment and machine tools; scheduling; subcontrccting
c11d ordering perfs; procurement of row mclericls,
tools end suppli ~s; methods stud ies ; lime studies;
build ing jigs, flxtures, tooling ; personnel !reining ;
production of detail ports, sub -assemblies end
Ana l assembl ies.

Testing of ex p erime ntal
. p lanes. Testing of sialic ·
. plcrie . Re-evcluclion. Pr.;.
duclion conlrccl.

DESIGN CONSTRUCTION
Re -evcluction; experimental con- .
tree! awarded. Eng ineer ing,
schedunng, procurement of ports,
tooling . Three experimental c ir"'plcnes buill.

JON PL NE

Highlights of a few of the thousands of steps in the life span of a typical new fighter plane.
Many are overlapping and recurring. Design and development of a bomber to the production stage takes longer.
" PLANES "

supply. This type of approach cannot be accepted as a guide for t he
future. Ra ther , we must buttress
pr oduction all along the line and
do a detailed job of allocating r esources in sh ort supply to t h e
most urgent programs.
The airframe builders th emselves are now face to face with
an other bottleneck - a serious
sh or tage of m a t erials, particularly
certain types and sh apes of aluminum, copper and steel. Unless
more adequat e supplies are found.
deliveries of aircraft will be adversely affected with in the n ext
few months and undoubt edly
throughout the con1ing year.
We must bring up our p roduction all along the line as r apidly
as possible. As lon g as our nation
is in danger we cannot be satisfied
with inadequate a ircraft pr oduct ion sch edules. T his m eans t h a t
we h ave got t o anticipate the pr oblems in materials, supply and production. Never again can we afford to be placed in a position such
as that caused by lack of for esight
on m a chin e tool requir em ents.

Sourc e : En g in ee ring Re cord s, Typ ical f ig hte r Bu ild e r

and effect synchronization of the
flow of m at erials in t o completed
battle-rea dy aircr aft.
Our pr oblem is infinitely complicated by the fact that wh at we ar e
t rying t o do h as no par allel in history. Durin g World War II we h a d
all-out production ; we also h ad
complet e control and ch anneling
of m at erials until the war was
won . Now we ar e coping with acceler ated military pr oduction and
huge civilian dem ands at the sam e
time, both voracious consumers of
materials, and users of la bor and
facilities.
Thus far we h aven 't done t oo
badly in this dual role-it is still
possible for t he aver age citizen to
shop along Main Street and pur ch ase practically any article which
suit s h is fancy and his pocketbook
with, perh aps, a little emphasis
on t he la tter!
" Time May Be Running Out"

At the same time, military end
products ar e beginnin g to roll off
the assembly lines, m ade possible
to a large exten t by the diver sion
of a portion of our basic m aterials ,
Milita ry Vs. C ivili an De ma nd s
a nd in th e ar ea of certain critical
Already we have h ad an ex a~p l e metals and alloys, a ma jor part of
of failure to heed some of the les- · the supply.
sons we learned in World War II.
But t his is no tim e for com In a mobilization and production placency- time m ay be r unning
progr am such as aircr aft m anufac- out on us in this the gr eatest peace
t ure, the mistakes, t he oversigh ts insurance program of all time.
and th e sprin g t raining errors Thus far , our ener gies in a lar ge
com e home t o r oost with finality par t, have been devoted to the
six t o nine months after t h ey h ap - creation of facilities for production
pen.
of both m at erial and end product
The aircraft industry and a ll and in th e mont hs ah ead we wili
government agencies involved have start to ch ew up met als and utilize
got to give full atten t ion to deal- man power at ever incr easing r a t es.
ing with poten tial bottlenecks be- We will t h en face t he supr eme test
fore they occur, br ing all t he ele- of this gian t undertaking, th e soments of production into balance, called '·butter and guns" progr a m.

Answers to Planes Quiz
I. True . Latest CAA analysis shows
more than 6,400 pilots do du sting
and spraying. Th e airl ines la st year
employed 7,250.
2. (c) 80% are U.S.-mad e .
3. The La Paz, Boliv ia, airport is 1 13 ,400
feet high . It soon will have a
16,000-foot runway.
4. One airline reports spark plugs last
750 hours in its t wo-engi ne plan es,
1,300 hours in four-engin e pl a nes.
5. ( c} Nin e t imes. Cost of a n outstand ing World War II fighter prototype was $25 pe r pound . Prototyp e of a current je t fight e r cost
$230 pe r pound .
6. True . Eng ine e rs say ~unways for jet
transports should be 12 ,000 to 15,000 fee t long.
7. (a) A se lf-starte r ha s b ee n d evelop ed which ne e ds only 3'!2 seconds
to g e t a jet e ngin e up to 2,000
rpm. It we ighs 75 lbs., c a n be corried in the plane.
8. World airlin e s employ so me 200 ,000 p e opl e of whom IO 'i'o a re ai rcrew.

9. There ar e now 23 2 U.S. air bases
in us e in this country and a bro ad .
These wi ll b e incre ase d to 309 un ·
d e r re ce nt Cong ressional a uthority.
I 0. Bureau of Aer on a utics says "av era g e" N avy pl a ne now costs $800
000 to $900 ,000, comp are d to t l
W o rld W ar "averag e " at peak pr
du ctio n of $ 160,000. Th e y are muct .
la rg e r ai r pl a nes with more complex
equ ipmen t and giv e great er per·
forma nce. Th e y t a ke lon ger t o bui ld
a nd wage a nd mat e ria l costs a re
high er.

Then and only then will we learn
h ow successfull y our pla n ning of
to da~ will stand up under the
scru tm y of tomorrow.
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